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Celebrating the 

GREAT



This year’s Great Yorkshire 
Show was one of the biggest 
in its 161-year history after 
135,095 visitors poured through 
the gates over the three days.

The figures are just behind the record 
set in 2006 when 135,111 attended.

There were also record-breaking 
entries across some of the sections, 
including cattle classes with 1,247 
entries across beef and dairy, sheep 
with 2,597 entries, sheep shearing 
with 241 and Hives and Honey with 
801 entries.

Sporting Soprano Lizzie Jones 
rounded o� the Show beautifully,  

singing in the Main Ring before the 
traditional President’s Handover which 
saw Tom Ramsden hand to Charlotte 
Bromet the new President of the 
Yorkshire Agricultural Society for the 
coming year.

The prestigious Ripon Select Foods 
Cock O’ The North showjumping 
was the final competition in the Main 
Ring which ended in a win for jubilant 
Wetherby rider Richard Howley, riding 
Chinook.

Other highlights this year was the 
two-part TV series “Today at the Great 
Yorkshire Show” hosted by Anita Rani 
and Jules Hudson which broadcast 
the show into the homes of millions of 
TV viewers nationally on Channel 5.









KEY MEDIA COVERAGE

• Channel 5 – 1.6million Wednesday, 
 1 million viewers Thursday of 
 show week

• Songs of praise – featuring Kate Dale
 and clips from GYS 2018

• BBC Radio 2 – quiz with Heather Parry 
 Monday of show week: over 3 million 
 listeners

• BBC’s Farmer’s Country Showdown ran 
 in January and repeated in May which 
 led to ticket sales

• The Guardian Tuesday and Wednesday

• Daily Telegraph Tuesday

• Mirror, Daily Mail, Daily Telegraph, 
 The Times = bull incident pictures.

 KEY PR CONTENT

• Fashion: Celebrities, new presenter,
 Glalijah (farming to fashion story)

• Royal visit

• Longhorn – national show for the 
 fi rst time.

• Windrush ladies visit Show for the fi rst 
 time  (we helped organise)

• Reactive: The bull picture generated 
 coverage in the nationals. We linked the 
 handler with the YP for a follow up story. 
 Farmer’s Weekly also ran a follow up.

• Reactive: pig section cancelled 
 (positively received)

There were visits from Farming Minister Robert 
Goodwill and Brexit Secretary Stephen Barclay, 
and on Thursday HRH The Duke of York visited. 

In the equine section was the prestigious Cuddy 
Supreme In-Hand Championship Qualifi er 
which was won by home-bred Dartmoor 
broodmare Springwater Anna with foal at foot, 
owned by Mr and Mrs PD Tyler of Thirsk and 
shown by daughter Katie Mickle. 

The Great Yorkshire Show Supreme Beef 
winner was a British Simmental from High 
Heath Farm, Hertfordshire. The Supreme Dairy 
winner was Jersey Saxown Precision Cash 89 
owned by the Saxby family from Bawtry, South 
Yorkshire. The Supreme Sheep winner was a 
Dutch Spotted Sheep owned by Ali Jackson 
from Annan, Scotland.

We now look forward to planning next year’s 
Great Yorkshire Show which will be held on 
Tuesday 14 to Thursday 16 July 2020.

 New for 2019

• GYS was broadcast over two nights on 
 Channel 5 for the fi rst time, Today at the 
 Great Yorkshire Show, presented by Anita 
 Rani and Jules Hudson. 2.6 million tuned in.

• The Longhorn National Show was held at 
 GYS for the fi rst time.

• Art Show was held in new location which 
 increased footfall.

• The Cheese & Dairy Show raised more 
 money than ever before in its charity auction 
 with £8,686 made.

• The Fashion Show was relocated and 
 expanded, featuring a new presenter and 
 additional sponsorship to create a Slingsby 
 Gin Garden and Kuoni Travel Corner.

• A Gen Z area was added to the Discovery 
 Zone, aimed at promoting agriculture and 
 farming careers to older children and 
 teenagers. Free GYS branded sunglasses were 
 given away and social media star the Red 
 Shepherdess fronted the area.



KEY MEDIA COVERAGE

NATIONAL PRINT
GYS was picture of the day in both the 
Daily Telegraph and the Guardian on 
Tuesday of the Show as well as a full 
picture gallery in the Guardian online.
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